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Who are those guys in the 
plush gold and red seats?
THE FIERY performance in mime of Keith Berger's ‘The Flame' was captured 
on film during the Monday night one-man show In the University Theater. 
(Montana Kaimin photo by Bob VonDrachek.)
By BOB CORRELL
Montana Kalinin Raportar
Who are those people who sit in 
the plush gold and brown seats in the 
Field House?
They’re Golden Grizzlies — the 
elite of the University of Montana 
Century Club, a fund-raising booster 
group organized to prom ote 
intercollegiate athletics at UM.
If you want to become a Golden 
Grizzly all it takes is money. Five 
hundred dollars to be exact. And 
here's some of what your money 
would buy:
•  A soft seat in the Field House for 
all basketball games, and the same 
seat for any reserved seating event 
that takes place in the Field House.
•  A parking space for your car 
within a few steps of the Field House 
or football field no matter what size 
crowd shows for the event and no 
matter how tight parking becomes.
•  A good seat at all Grizzly home 
football games.
UM committee appointed 
to investigate Johnson case
By ROB DEAN
Montana Kaimin Reporter
A special committee has been ap­
pointed by University of Montana 
President Richard Bowers to inves­
tigate the UM basketball program 
and its role in the Lee Johnson case.
The committee is headed by John 
Dayries, HPER professor.
Other members o f the committee 
are John McQuiston, associate 
professor of sociology, James 
Walsh, professor of psychology and 
chairman of the Faculty Seriate, and 
Robert Lindsay, professor of history, 
Dayries said yesterday.
Dayries said he could not predict 
when the investigation would be 
completed.
He also said he could not reveal the 
specific matters being looked into by 
the committee.
In a speech to the Faculty Senate 
last week, Bowers said his inquiry 
does not imply a lack of support by 
his administration for the basketball 
program.
He said he simply wants to be 
certain the athletic program is 
"above suspicion.”
A ruling earlier this month by the 
Big Sky Conference faculty-athletic
representatives stripped Montana of 
11 basketball wins in which Johnson, 
a sophomore from Omaha, Neb., 
participated.
The conference also said UM 
could not compete in the conference 
championship playoffs or share in 
proceeds from the playoffs.
The conference penalties came 
after the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) declared 
Johnson ineligible for the remainder 
of this basketball season and all of 
next season.
The NCAA decision was based on 
violation of the association’s rule 
dealing with the General Educational 
Development (GED) test.
The rule states that an athlete must 
wait one full year after his high 
school class has been graduated to 
take a GED test.
Johnson took the GED test, giving 
him the equivalency of high school 
graduation, one year before NCAA 
eligibility rules allow.
According to the Missoulian, 
Bowers has said that when the 
penalties were announced the 
university considered appealing 
them but found that other infractions 
might be involved.
Bowers also said, any appeal, will 
wait until the administration's inves­
tigation has been completed, the 
Missoulian reported.
UM enrollment down 
slightly this quarter
Winter quarter enrollment at the 
University of Montana is 8,381 .which 
is 55 fewer than the fall, 1976 figure.
This compares with a decline of 
133 students from the fall, 1975 
enrollment of 8,826 to 8,693 in the 
Winter Quarter, 1976.
Philip Bain, director of the Office 
of Admissions and Records, said
Quiet Fire ticket 
quits ASUM race
By JERI PULLUM
Montana Kaimin Raportar
The Quiet Fire Party is withdrawing from the ASUM elections 
because of "academic reasons," Andre Floyd, the party's presiden­
tial candidate, said yesterday.
Floyd, sophomore in journalism, said that “one of us" does not 
have the necessary 2.0 average necessary to be an ASUM officer. 
His running mate was John Frisbie, senior in history.
The party will endorse one of the two remaining teams after Floyd 
has had a chance to talk to the candidates, he said.
The other candidates are Greg Henderson, junior in philosophy, 
for president running with Dean Mansfield, junior in education, for 
vice president and Dave Clark, graduate student in economics, for 
president running with Larry Akey, junior in forestry, for vice 
president in the United Students’ Voice Party.
Floyd estimated that the Quiet Fire Party already had the votes of 
400 students.
The party is endorsing Steve Huntington, junior in political 
science, for business manager because of his "perfect understan­
ding of the office," Floyd said.
Both candidates intend to stay active in student affairs. Frisbie will 
remain on the Associated Students' Store Board, Floyd said. Floyd 
added that he would like to serve on the Academic and Curriculum 
Review Committee and on some kind of advisory council to dorm 
councils from ASUM.
It s not all over for Floyd and Frisbie. As Floyd said, “there’s always 
next year."
yesterday that the rate of decline for 
Winter Quarter at both UM and Mon­
tana State University was less than in 
recent years. He said the decline can 
usually be attributed to a high 
freshman enrollment in the fall and 
students returning to work in the 
winter.
MSU continues to outdistance UM 
enrollment with 9,303 this quarter 
and 9,340 last quarter.
Bain said the difference between 
the two university units probably 
would not effect the legislature’s at­
titude toward budget requests. 
Budgets aren’t as subject to student 
population changes as they are to in­
flation, he said.
UM enrollment has been relatively 
stable during the past seven years, 
according to Bain.
He added that the legislature does 
not have time to give much scrutiny 
to the specific "cost-effectiveness" 
of programs. Bain said that issues, 
such as institutions or energy, ac­
quire favor or disfavor in each ses­
sion.
Bain added that his office is 
gathering faulty and administration 
recommendations for the redesign of 
its student record system.
He said that expansion of com­
puter capabilities would provide 
better statistics on UM enrollment 
trends. Benefits would include up­
dated counts on admission ap­
plications, enrollment listed by ma­
jors, and background information 
such as percentages of resident and 
non-residents, he said.
Bain said such information would 
aid departments in course planning 
and development of budgets.
He said he has also developed riew 
registration forms which would 
eliminate repetitive information re­
quested each quarter.
•  A miniature Grizzly statue for 
your home, office or yacht.
•  The comraderie of about 60 
Golden Grizzly membersat various 
Century Club social activities.
•  Your name in bold print in the 
Grizzly sports programs.
Few Golden Grizzlies
However, most Century Club 
members aren't Golden Grizzlies. 
Memberships of $100-$150 make up 
the bulk of Century Club boosters.
The $150 membership buys a fine 
seat at both football and basketball 
home games, reserved parking at 
foo tba ll games, the m onth ly 
newsletter, social activities and the 
members name in the sports 
programs.
A $125 membership brings all the 
benefits of the $150 variety except 
the member gets tickets to either 
football or basketball, not both.
Just about all a $100 member gets 
for his money are club social ac­
tivities, his name in the program and 
the opportunity to feel that it’s better 
to  give than to receive. That's 
because the first $100 of a 
membership ($450 in the case of a 
Golden Grizzly) is a tax deductible 
donation to the club, which turns the 
money over to the A th le tic  
Department for scholarships and 
recruiting.
As a possible result of the tax laws, 
m ost G o lde n  G r iz z lie s  are  
corporations, including Montana. 
Power Co., 4 B's Restaurants, 
McDonald’s, Village Motor Inn, 
Western Montana National Bank and 
others.
The club’s board of directors in­
cludes such notables as KYLT’s Bill 
Schwanke, County Coroner John 
Malletta and beer distributor Earl 
Sherron.
The word century usually refers to 
a time span of 100 years. But in the 
case of the Century Club the word 
means that dollars are counted by 
the hundred.
1,180 Members
Founded in 1955 to raise funds for 
intercollegiate athletics at UM, the 
Century Club has grown to about 
1,180 members this year. That adds 
up to about $196,000 in donations to 
the athletic department for 1976-77.
Total contribution of the Century 
Club since 1955 is a littler harder to 
pin down.
According to Gene Peterson,
chairman of the Century Club ex­
ecutive board, and KYLT station 
manger, the figure ranges between 
$1.5 and $2 million. Personnel 
changeovers in the club through the 
years have made it difficult to keep 
running to ta ls  o f donations, 
Peterson said.
According to Century Club 
President Jim Andrews, the 1,180 
club members make the UM club the 
largest booster organization in the 
Big Sky Conference.
As the Century Club has grown in 
size the funds it has raised have in­
creased correspondingly. And, 
particularly because UM students no 
longer fund intercollegiate athletics, 
the link between the Athletic 
Department and Century Club has 
become a vital one.
‘Cannot Exist’
"Without the Century Club the 
intercollegiate athletic program (at 
UM) cannot exist," Harley Lewis, UM 
athletic director said in an interview 
recently.
However, women's intercollegiate 
sports get by without Century Club 
funding. The women's program is 
“currently not receiving Century 
Club funds," Lewis said. Whether the 
•  Coni, on p. 8.
/ -------------------------------------------\
Senate debates 
pot bill today
HELENA — The Montana 
Senate is scheduled today to 
consider a bill to decriminalize 
posession of marijuana.
Senate Bill 255, sponsored 
by Sen. Joe Roberts, D-Libby, 
which would reduce the 
penalty for possession of less 
than 60 grams of marijuana 
from 1 year in jail and/or a 
$1,000 fine to 10 days in jail o ra  
$250 fine, is scheduled for 
debate in the Senate today.
Late last week the Senate 
J u d ic ia r y  C o m m itte e  
unanimously approved the bill 
after raising the penalty 
provision from $100 to $250.
The bill alsd moves juris­
diction for all misdemeanor 
drug cases from the district 
courts to local justice of the 
peace court si
GOING FOR IT! A Harlem Globetrotter prepares to make a shot, ignoring thi 
opponent close behind him. The game, played last night at the Harry Adami 
Field House, pitted the Globetrotters against a California team.
(Montana Kaimin photo by Bob VonDrachek.)
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Students
G e t
The Shaft
O n c e  again, Montana college students 
have gotten the shaft from the Board of 
Regents. Only this time, it wasn’t just a 
slap in the face. The regents, with the 
help of a legislature hovering like a 
buzzard around its prey, kicked 
students in the teeth with an 
outrageous, ill-conceived tution in­
crease.
The fee raise, $400 per year for non­
residents and $1 per quarter credit for 
residents, was ostensibly made 
because the legislature wanted to 
know before it made its university 
system appropriation whether fees 
were going to be Raised.
But instead of intelligently and 
deliberately investigating how the 
campuses would react to a fee in­
crease, including what effects it might 
have on enrollment, the regents simply 
went ahead and imposed an arbitrary, 
yet exhorbitant increase.
The decision was made so quickly 
(the board changed its mind during
lunch and approved the increase) that 
neither student governments nor the 
campus presidents had time to prepare 
testimony about it.
And the decision is a clear indication 
that the regents do not have the 
university system’s interests in mind.
A board that does not seek in­
volvement on such important issues 
from members of the six campus com­
munities is insensitive.
A board that does not study the im­
pact of such a decision is irresponsible.
A board that makes impulsive, 
sudden decisions of such magnitude is 
idiotic.
The legislature wanted to know 
about fees before it appropriated 
money. The regents could have waited 
at least three weeks before it decided 
on the increase.
And the impact will be dramatic. Out- 
of-state students, who are vital to the 
cosmopolitan atmosphere at this 
university, will be hard-pressed to stay 
here.
Enrollment will probably continue to 
drop, thus causing the system’s 
legislative appropriation to drop. And 
the vicious cycle will continue, as Mon­
tana’s schools become second-rate 
institutions because of lack of funds.
Nobody in Helena seems to care. The 
legislature, which fancies itself as the
great protector of the system, is pulling 
the financial strings so it can have more 
power in setting university system 
policy. And the regents sold out to the 
legislators and sold the student out in 
the process.
Legislators like House Speaker John
Driscoll call the legislature the 
students’ best friend. That remains to 
be seen. So far, nothing has been done 
to indicate that the campuses have 
many friends at all.
Jonathan Krim
letters
Thanks From ULAC
Editor: University Liquid Assets Corporation 
would like to thank the University of Montana 
students for the support shown these past few 
days.
Being  a som ew ha t c o n tro v e rs ia l 
organization we are pleased people will take a 
stand in our defense.
This kegger is for the students and only with 
their support can it happen. So with the 
cooperative help from Program Council, 
ASUM and the students we intend to produce 
one of the most successful benefit keggers 
yet.
Thank you again and we’ll see you in May.
University Liquid Assets Corporation 
Board of Directors
Bloody Hands
Editor I am most concerned about the report 
of 26 attempted suicides on this campus last 
quarter. I am also terribly angry at people like 
Karen Eiblmayr and her ilk for making excuses 
for their inaction. There are no satisfactory ex­
cuses, damn it. College people have the
highest suicide rate of any group in America, 
I’m told, and when a lack of cooperation due to 
bruised, overblown egos results in only one 
death, we all lose.
As a Kaimin reader, I viewed Dr. Katz’s 
remarks as a call to arms. Regardless of how 
the offended parties view his comments, they 
are, nonetheless, enlightening to those of us 
who are not familiar with the problem and what 
is being done about It. To all of you who are 
working toward the goal of good mental health 
on campus: I urge you to halt this pettiness 
and get on with this most important student 
service. To all of you who are running this 
business: I urge you to remember that corpses 
don’t pay fees and they don’t go to footbaH 
games.
Someone has blood on their hands.
Keith M. Gilman
senior, history/political science
Cronyism
Editor: I am worried by some of the comments 
made by candidate Henderson in the Kaimin 
article last Friday. I wonder how long 
representative government would last under 
the "tough administration" of Mr. Henderson.
When duly elected Central Board represen­
tatives serve at the approval (whim might be a 
better word) of Mr. Henderson, then we have a 
dictatorship. He can replace those CB 
delegates he finds “unrepresentative” in his 
opinion (no criteria are mentioned) with those 
he chooses to appoint. In the end, it seems, we 
would have Mr. Henderson surrounded by his 
cronies running ASUM. Is that representative 
government? I wonder.
John Fitzgerald 
junior, economics
Regents Slapped
Editor To the Kaimin’s awards of last Wednes­
day, let's add The Inability to Look at the 
Consequences Award to the Montana Board 
of Regents. The recently announced tuition in­
crease may bring in some money, but I’d sure 
like to know what effect they think it will have 
on the enrollment at the University of Mon­
tana.
There is already an enrollment problem at 
this university, and I'd suspect that, with 2,459 
non-resident students looking for an extra
$400, it will be decidedly worse next year. I 
can’t understand how the regents expect non­
resident students to  come up with another 
$400 per year when they are already paying 
$3,032 for tuition, room, board, and books.
In response to the above, it has been said 
that non-resident tuition is low here as com­
pared to rates in other area schools, but if the 
Kaimin had their facts correct last Thursday 
then this is not necessarily true. Also, many 
students may have decided, as I have, that it is 
no longer worth paying $3,432 plus extra travel 
expenses to go to  school here when it only 
costs $2,000 at home.
So, Board of Regents, unless I get money 
from somewhere, this university has lost one 
student plus $3,032 instead of gaining $400. 
Have fun with your enrollment problem.
Steven Flexman 
sophomore, pre-business
editor’s note . . .
With ASUM elections drawing near, there is 
usually a flood of letters supporting various 
candidates.
Friday will be the last day for publication of 
editorial page material relating to next week’s 
elections. The deadline for submitting letters 
or public forums is 3 p.m. Thursday and we will 
run as much material as space will allow 
Friday. The earlier the material is turned in, the 
better chance it has of getting in the paper. 
Thank you for your cooperation.
’a,ef'al copyright ‘  1977 by the Montana Katmm
- p u b l i c  f o r u m .
Floyd, Frisbie Explain Withdrawal
Due to recent developments, the Quiet 
Fire candidates, Andre Floyd and John 
Frisbie, hereby withdraw their candidacy. 
As of Saturday, we were informed of an 
academic problem that disqualifies us from 
running.
This is not to say that we no longer 
believe in what we started out to ac­
complish. Our previous claims stand, but in 
light of our ineligibility, we feel that it 
would, in a sense, be a sell job to the 
students if we ran anyway. We feel that we 
cannot ask the students to vote for us when 
we are ineligible to run. We started this 
campaign with campus unity as our main 
platform goal. If we were to run then we 
would be running under false pretenses, 
and our own code of ethics will not allow 
this. We feel it our duty to inform the 
university of all of our campaign 
operations. In other words, we aren’t going 
to lie to anyone just to get elected. When we 
started, we felt that we would run issues 
and not personalities. We still stand by this. 
The university is a community, and it must 
function as one. To do this it needs to unify 
all of its resources. City-university interac­
tion must take place if the university is to be
an active member in Missoula. Students 
must be represented at city council 
meetings if the university is to remain com­
munity conscious. We only hope that the 
other candidates will recognize this 
problem and take steps to alleviate this 
situation. Slum lords, city zoning laws, and 
bad a ir  is something that should concern 
the university, not just the city.
The university is an academic com­
munity, and athletics should take a seat 
behind academics. With the present 
situations concerning the library, it is 
ludicrous to suggest that students spend 
more money on intercollegiate athletics.
Beginning our campaign, we became 
disgusted at the present state of apathy on 
campus. Students need to be informed if 
they are to take any type of action concern­
ing their university. We would like to see 
the Kaimin shoulder this responsibility. 
They need to take a more serious look at 
Central Board and treat it this way if 
students are to treat it seriously too.
Concerning the $400 fee increase for 
out-of-state students, we feel that this is a 
bad move because the students have no 
idea how this money will be spent. Until the
students find out exactly where their 
money is going, we suggest that the 
students refuse to pay this increase.
It is our sincere hope that those persons 
supporting this candidacy continue their 
attitude toward involvement on campus 
and that students will look at themselves, 
as students living within a student com­
munity, and get out and begin to solve their 
problems by themselves.
No one is going to solve your problems 
unless you get out and swing .together. 
That is what we set out to do.
In conclusion, we will not endorse any of 
the other candidates until we are sure that 
their programs are conducive to your 
student needs.
We appreciate your understanding and 
support, thank you.
Andre Floyd
sophomore, journalism, ASUM presiden­
tial candidate 
John Frisbie
senior, history, ASUM vice presidential
candidate
Brett Roth
junior, English, Quiet Fire Party campaign 
manager
Cites his FBI files
Pfeiffer decries lack of liberty, urges socialism
The quality of liberty in the.United 
States is not as high “as it has been 
advertised," a University of Montana 
professor said in a speech Thursday 
night.
E. W. Pfeiffer, professor of 
zoology, cited FBI files gathered on 
him throughout his adult life and 
gave examples of UM administrative 
actions to document what he called a 
“ low quality of liberty.
Pfeiffer, urging his audience “ to 
build socialism in the U.S.A.," spoke 
to about 70persons in the University 
Center Lounge. He gave the last lec­
ture of the five-part “Last Lecture” 
series.
The series, sponsored by Mortar 
Board, a senior honor society, has 
featured weekly lectures by various 
UM professors. Each lecture was 
given as if it was the last lecture of the 
speaker’s life.
Pfeiffer said that most information 
on him in government files was not 
released because of "national 
security" reasons. He said he ob­
tained the documents by using the 
“so-called" federal Freedom of In­
formation Act.
‘Trailing Me’
“ I have never committed an illegal 
political act,”  Pfeiffer said. "I have 
never been charged with such an act, 
and I have never been questioned by 
any of the federal agencies who have 
been trailing me around for all these 
years."
He added that “ this surveillance by 
Big Brother in the land of freedom,” 
started when he was a graduate
John H. Schueter of Watertown, 
Wis. is suspected to be the world’s 
champion cigar smoker. He smoked 
24 cigars a day, 438,000 in his 
lifetime, with an approximate value 
of $50,000, and lived until he was 81.
— The People’s Almanac
student at the University of Oregon.
Pfeiffer said FBI files give an inac­
curate view of his years at the 
University of Oregon.
One document indicates that he 
left the university voluntarily but, he 
said, that was not true.
“ It was clear that I was fired by the 
chairman following a visit that he had 
with the FBI," Pfeiffer said.
With a smile, Pfeiffer noted that 
another FBI file from his years at the 
university says he "allegedly" played 
football at Cornell.
Pfeiffer said he not only had played 
for four years at the school but that 
he has a “signed certificate from the 
university to prove it.”
Files covering his activities at the 
University of Montana in 1970, 
Pfeiffer said, indicate that he would 
have been fired for his anti-ROTC ac-
HELENA — Rep. Wes Teague, D- 
Billings, played straight man for a 
g ro u p  o f le g is la t iv e  H enny 
Youngmans yesterday as he sought 
support for his resolution commen­
ding the American Council of 
Spotted Asses.
According to Teague's resolution, 
HJR 41, a spotted ass is a mule, 
donkey or burrow with distinctive 
colored spots and istheonly breed of 
stock ever developed In Montana. 
The American Council of Spotted 
Asses is located in Fishtail, Mont.
"The day has come at last,” Teague 
told his smiling colleagues in the 
House chambers, adding that "this 
has probably been the most d ifficult 
bill I’ve ever carried.”
Teague attempted to convince his 
colleagues that HJR 41 "is a serious 
resolution," but when Teague men­
tioned the postcards with pictures of 
four spotted asses — a front view —
tivities if it hadn’t been for the tenure 
system.
He said the tenure laws “are a most 
important instrument in maintaining 
the fight for freedom" on university 
campuses.
’McCarthyism”
Pfeiffer said that a 1974 incident on 
the UM campus demonstrates that 
“McCarthyism" may not be dead.
He said that a candidate for a post 
in the English department, H. Bruce 
Franklin, who had been fired from 
Stanford University because he was 
a Marxist, was denied the UM 
position because of “ the mere fact” 
that he had been fired at Stanford.
Pfeiffer called the failure of UM to 
hire Franklin "blackballing."
“What kind of liberty is it," he 
asked, “that permits unlawful em-
he had distributed throughout the 
House chambers before the session, 
the suppressed giggles became 
audible ones.
Then everybody had to put their 
two cents' worth in.
Rep. John Kenny, D-Great Falls, 
said he had received a letter from a 
constituent that said, according to 
Kenny, “ there’s a hundred of us here 
and though we aren't spotted asses 
we should be in favor of this 
resolution.”
The crowd chuckled.
Rep. George Johnston, D-Cut 
Bank, referring to Teague's brown 
and white polka-dot shirt, said “ I see 
you have a spotted shirt. Do you have 
a spotted ass?"
The crowd guffawed.
Rep. E.N. Dassinger, D-Forsyth, 
stood up and delivered a long ac­
colade on the merits of the spotted 
ass, especially its moderate running
ployment practices to be carried out 
against certain citizens" because of 
their political beliefs?
Pfeiffer said the Communist Party 
of the U.S. is a perfectly legal entity, 
and that membership in such an 
organization should not bar anyone 
from teaching at this university.
However, he said recent com­
munication with UM’s Office of Equal 
Opportunity indicates that a teacher 
with such a background would not 
be hired here, in spite of a provision 
in the Montana Constitution which 
forbids discrimination because of 
political belief.
Quoting former President Gerald 
Ford, Pfeiffer said Americans must 
work for a “ higher quality of life and 
liberty."
He said the only way to achieve 
Ford's goal is for Americans to
speed, which Dassinger said makes 
it especially suitable for children.
"It's not too fast," Dassinger said, 
“ it's sort of half-assed."
The crowd roared.
Teague made one last valiant effort
A to>al of 300 units of blood is be­
ing sought during the blood drawing 
today and tomorrow at the University 
of Montana, according to Harriet 
Veazey, executive director of the 
Missoula-Mineral Counties Chapter 
of the American Red Cross.
The blood drawing will be from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. both days in the 
University Center Ballroom.
Veazey said about 165 blood donor 
volunteers will be needed each day in 
order to reach the 300-unit quota.
“The need for blood is particularly
develop a socialist ideology.
They must "take over their own 
production," he said. As an example, 
Pfeiffer said railways should, and 
could, serve people as well as in­
dustries.
The railways in the Soviet Union 
are superior to America's, he said, 
because they serve both industry 
and people. American railways only 
serve industry, he said.
Pfeiffer has been to the USSR 
twice in the past two years.
He also said Americans cannot 
trust President Carter because he 
does not possess strong ideals.
Carter will "dance to the power 
structure in Washington," he said.
He said Carter will “ succumb” to 
leaders who are always talking about 
liberty for themselves, but denying it 
to others.
to save the dignity of the spotted ass, 
exclaiming "asses helped build 
America and Montana!'
That must have done the trick, 
because the spotted ass resolution 
passed by a 75 to 18 landslide.
essential now ," Veazey said, 
“ because there are two practicing 
open-heart surgeons in Missoula. 
Besides that, we still have to meet our 
other blood-request commitments.” 
Larry Jackson, a second-year law 
student at UM, is asking people to 
donate blood in his name. Jackson, a 
hemophiliac, said that he has used 
over 100 units of blood since his 
recent operation and that he would 
like to "pay back" the Blood Bank, 
which gave him the blood free of 
charge.
House has gas passing asses bill
Blood drawing today, tomorrow
CASH FOR CARS! 
Jim’s Used Cars 
2824 Brooks 
543-8269
ASUM Budget Request 
Forms for 
Fiscal Year 1977-78 
Now Available 
in the ASUM Offices 
University Center 
Room 105
Deadline fo r Returning  
Them -
Wednesday, March 16, 
1977 at 5:00 pm
REAL
Residential Environment 
Assistance Loan
Missoula County offers low in- 
terest rate loans (0-3%) to low 
and moderate Income home- 
owners for housing rehabilita­
tion. Monthly payments are ad­
justed to accommodate your 
housing budget!
For more information call 
the Missoula Planning 
Board, 728-1561
M o s t l y  L e a t h e r
Sign up for a Leather Class NOW.
Every Monday night at 7:00. For $5.00 we’ll show you 
the basics and give you 10% o ff on leather & 
tools to  make your own project with.
Next to Hansen's 549-0666
" . . .  a feeling fo r the piano which is deeper than 
a ffection.” —Robert Commanday San Francisco Chronicle
" . . .  a type o f perform er we see all too  little  
these days.” —W. Zakariasen San Francisco Exam iner
“ It was an evening o f service to  music . . .  There are few 
such events, far too few.” —Heuwell T ircu it 
San Francisco Chronicle
” . . .  a masterful pianist.” —J. Hurst Sacramento Bee
Deno Gianopoulos 
pianist
8:00 PM
March 2 UCB 
Students Free 
$2.00 General Public
i f *
VETERANS
* o A
*o ,
' t r ,
‘ADD TO YOUR SUCCESS'
°Ai
K I T E  C O M P A N Y  
M i s s o u l a ,  M o n t a n a  5 4 3 - 8 7 1 5
• Fine Kites ($3 to $133) • Kite Lines
Let me explain how one 
elective course added to 
your schedule can enhance 
your future in any 
career field.
Please contact me:
Major Bill Holton 
243-2681 or 243-4191 
Rm. 102, Men’s Gym Bldg.
•  Reels •  Kite Books
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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ULAC to try to work out 
kegger site problems
The University Liquid Assets 
Corporation (ULAC) hopes to meet 
with Miller Creek area residents to 
work out problems caused by the an­
nual library benefit kegger, ULAC 
board chairman Bill Junkermler said 
yesterday.
Junkermler, junior in finance, said 
the board would probably invite the 
Miller Creek residents to a panel dis­
cussion where they could learri 
about ULAC and discuss solutions to' 
traffic and trespassing problems 
caused by the kegger.
Two Miller Creek residents, 
Charlie Graham and Russell Harlan, 
presented a petition signed by 143 of 
their neighbors to the Missoula 
county commissioners last week, as­
king that the kegger not be held at 
the K -0 Rodeo Grounds on upper 
Miller Creek Road. The kegger has 
been held at the rodeo grounds the 
last two years.
The county commissioners said 
that they could not take any action 
on the request, since the kegger is 
held on private land.
Harlan said yesterday that about
500 people trespassed on his 
property north  o f the rodeo 
grounds at last year's kegger. scar­
ing his cattle and damaging his 
fences. He said other area residents 
are concerned because of the traffic 
jam on Miller Creek Road during the 
kegger.
Harlan said that he would continue 
to try to get the kegger moved out of 
the Miller Creek area.
Dennis Clark, chairman of ULAC's 
site committee, said yesterday that 
he had looked at several alternate 
sites, but that none of them were 
right for the kegger. Some were too 
hard to reach, Clark said, some 
posed security problems and some 
did not have the necessary power 
supply.
Clark said that one possible site, 
the county fairgrounds, met all the 
criteria but was booked through 
May. He said thatULAC asked for the 
fairgrounds two years ago, but was 
turned down by the fair board 
because the kegger would disturb 
horses stabled on the grounds.
TWO ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS!
HELD OVER! LAST 7 DAYS . .  .
OPEN 6:15 P.M. 
Shorts at 6:30 - 9:00 
"Carrie" at 7:10 - 9:40
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
543-7341
Health board no help to EAC
Despite claims of wide support for 
their anti-pollution petition drive, 
leaders of the Environmental Action 
Committee (EAC) failed to get any 
promises for action from the Mis­
soula City-County Board of Health 
last Wednesday night.
EAC organizers Jim Azzara and 
Richard Sheridan, a University of 
Montana botany professor, urged 
the board to ask area residents for 
voluntary curtailment of driving and 
fireplace burning to reduce air 
pollution.
Saying that EAC had already 
gathered 4,600 signatures in support 
of its anti-pollution stand, Azzara 
told the board that such actions 
would meet support from a majority 
of Missouiians.
Sheridan cited the results of an 
EAC telephone survey of 100 Mis­
souiians, which showed that 80 per 
cent of them are dissatisfied with the 
recent air quality in the valley.
Azzara and Sheridan both said that 
such public support for cleaner air 
should motivate the health board to 
take some action to prevent severe 
air pollution episodes such as those 
that occurred in November and 
December.
Board member Marilyn Russoff
The last words of Louis XIV of 
France (1638-1715) were: "Why dq 
you weep? Did you think I was im­
mortal?"
—The People's Almanac
said EAC and the board have the 
same objective of achieving the 
lowest possible level of air pollution 
in Missoula.
Although the health board wants 
to adt, she said, it needs more in­
formation to work on.
Board members Jackie McGiffert, 
city alderman, and Lud Browman. 
county commissioner, told the EAC 
spokesmen that the health board is 
virtually powerless to issue anti­
pollution regulations because of 
state restrictions on county powers.
Browman took that opportunity to 
call for support of House Bill 122, a 
new local government code that 
would provide county agencies with 
such policing powers.
In related business) the board was 
told by A ir Pollution Director Roland
Alexander hearing 
set for Monday
The arraignment of Scott Alex­
ander has been postponed to Mon­
day, Feb. 28, at 9 a.m. at the request 
of the defense attorney, Michael 
Milodragovich.
Alexander is charged with felony 
theft of University of Montana Bear 
Backers’ funds. The amount of 
money involved is about $560.
Alexander, president of the sports- 
booster club and a Central Board 
member, will enter a plea on Monday 
in the District Court of Judge E. 
Gardner Brownlee.
_______________ STARTS TODAY!_______________
NOW, IN THE TRADITION OF “ROOTS,”
THE SCREEN’S TWO SUPREME SHOCKERS . . .
OPEN 7:00 P.M. 
“Mandingo" at 7:15 Only 
“Drum" at 9:30 Only
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
Samel that public hearings will be 
held at the end of this month to get 
public ideas on pollution abatement.
He said a final plan for im­
plementing federal clean-air stan­
dards must be given to the state by 
the end of the summer, and that such 
a plan could include a public 
relations drive to "sell" Missouiians 
on the proposed mas's-transit 
system.
Less use of automobiles and 
fireplaces, he said, would help 
reduce pollution in the valley.
Almost one-third of the particulate 
pollution recorded at the courthouse 
comes from woodburning fireplaces, 
he said.
(  ̂  ̂goings on
•  Yearbook photo session, 8:30 
a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
•  Red Cross Blood Drawing, 10 
a.m., UC Ballroom.
•  Brown Bag Series: Assertiveness 
Training — Theory and Practice, 
noon, UC Montana Rooms.
•  Grizzly Den Luncheon, noon, 
UC Montana Rooms.
•  Graduate Dialogue supper, 5:30 
p.m., The Lifeboat, 532 University. 50 
cents.
•  Advocates, 6 p.m., Alumni 
Center.
•  Beta Alpha Psi tax workshop, 7 
p.m., BA 212.
•  Recreation Majors club meeting 
and slide show: Canoeing in the 
Arctic, 7 p.m., FH 214.
•  Seminar: careers in personal 
money management, 7 p.m., LA 139.
•  Film: I, Leonardo Da Vinci, 7:30 
p.m., Missoula Museum of the Arts, 
335 N. Pattee, North room.
WED.-THURS.-FRI. 
MAE WEST &
W. C. FIELDS 
MY LITTLE 
CHICKADEE
A burlesque Western, My Little 
Chickadee (1940) is memorable 
as the only jo int screen appear­
ance of two unique comic talents: 
Mae West and W. C. Fields. "IWhat 
symmetrical dig its!,”  Fields ex­
claims, kissing her hand. Mae 
holds her own w ith this account 
o f their first meeting: “I was in a 
tigh t spot, bu t I managed to wig­
gle ou t o l it .”  Her high point 
comes when she fills in for a 
schoolteacher; and Fields ap­
pears in no fewer than four card 
games. But the real fun is in the 
continuing contrast of her sultry 
salvoes with his cowardly, drunk­
en misanthropy, which leads to 
the movies’ most famous parting 
shots! Also. Betty Boop (and the 
music of Louis Armstrong) in 
1932*8 I’ll Be Glad When You're 
Dead, You Rascal You! (Re­
scheduled from our December 
program.)
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ASUM elections
Steve Huntington:
more frequent budget review
STEVE HUNTINGTON
By LARRY ELKIN
I f  he is elected, ASUM business 
manager candidate Steve Hun­
tington might propose that student 
government remove its money from 
the control of the University of Mon­
tana Controller's Officeand set up its 
own accounting system.
Huntington said he would con­
sider the idea of having ASUM take 
its accounts out of the business of­
fice because the UM system is too 
slow for ASUM. The UM office 
provides a statement of accounts 
only once per month, Huntington 
said, meaning that ASUM must often 
work with outdated information. 
Huntington said that a private com­
puter firm, or possibly an ASUM-run 
accounting system, could provide 
more frequent statements.
Huntington, a 21-year-old junior in 
political science, is making his first 
electoral bid for an ASUM office. He 
was recently appointed to fill a 
vacancy on Central Board after serv­
ing for some time on the ASUM 
Budget and Finance Committee.
Huntington conceded that his
proposal could cause “an awful lot of 
legal hassle" if UM or the Board of 
Regents challenges ASUM’s right to 
change accounting systems. 
University system officials have 
stated that the ruling by former Atty. 
Gen. Robert Woodahl that student 
money is state money requires that 
the funds he handled through the 
state's accounting system, via the 
UM Business Office.
But UM did not challenge ASUM in 
late 1975 when the student 
government decided to deposit 
about $49,000 in a downtown bank to 
pay for ASUM-sponsored charter 
flights to Chicago and New York 
City. There was speculation at the 
time that ASUM might have thereby 
set a precedent that could allow it to 
carry out Huntington's proposal.
In another move to increase 
ASUM's financial efficiency, Hun­
tington said he would try to require 
that all ASUM-funded organizations 
appear before him next year to have 
their year's spending reviewed 
before next year’s Central Board 
budgeting process begins. Hun­
tington said he would try to equalize 
the amount of travel money available 
to student-funded organizations. 
Currently, ASUM grants student club 
members $3 per day for meals while 
on student-sponsored trips. But 
ASUM officials who are traveling on 
ASUM business are given $10 per 
day to feed themselves.
Huntington said he did not know 
what figure would be fair to 
everyone.
The ASUM Legal Services 
program has been a success, ac­
cording to Huntington, and should 
be continued. But he said the 
program’s officials would have “an 
awfully hard time" justifying their 
proposal that the program’s budget 
be doubled, from $12,500 to $25,000 
per year, to meet rising student 
demand and the need of ASUM for 
legal advice.
Huntington said the program'sfirst 
priority should be to advise students, 
not ASUM.
The candidate said he would op­
pose any effort to grant student 
m oney to  the  UM A th le t ic  
Department, including money to 
defray student ticket costs.
Huntington said he decided to run 
because he was ‘‘impressed with the 
e f fe c t iv e n e s s  o f s tu d e n t  
government" at UM. Thy $26,000 per 
year cost of administering ASUM is 
“a lot of money," he said, although he 
added, “ I can't say it's exhorbitant.”
The business manager's res­
ponsibility is to see that ASUM 
money is spent properly, he said. 
Huntington said that responsibility 
includes overseeing ASUM’s use of 
its own money; Huntington said he 
felt he could supervise the ASUM ac­
counts without being influenced by 
his ties to the organization.
CONFIDENTIAL
LISTENING
The Walk-In 
12-5 Week-Days 
Health Service 
8-12 All Nights 
S. E. Entrance 1 
of H.S.
Stop plugging along with that old slide rule of yours — now there is a much simpler, easier way. 
Sharp's EL-500 scientific calculator with 8-digit or 6-digit mantissa/2-digit exponent scientific 
notation gives you far more accuracy for the same money! A memory enables you to perform 
complex chains of calculations using both basic arithmetic and scientific functions. Performs 
all trig and inverse trig, log, root, reciprocal and power calculations, and degree conversion 
(Degree/Minute/Second ^  Decimal notation degree). Includes an error check indicator 
preventing costly mistakes. Operates on dry batteries or AC with optional adaptor. Perfect 
tor all students, designers, scientists, technicians, mathematicians who need versatility, 
accuracy and speed. From Sharp — the idea company.
Associated Students’ Store
Dave Biunt:
stricter financial control
By JERI PULLUM
Students have a right to know how 
"every nickel" of their student ac­
tivity fee money is spent, David 
Blunt, United Students' Voice can­
didate for ASUM business manager, 
said recently.
Because of this, if he is elected 
business manager, Blunt, a 36-year- 
old junior in economics, said he 
would implement a system of 
“ stringent control”  over the spending 
of groups who are funded through 
student activity fees.
Part of his plan is that groups will 
be required to obtain three estimates 
for every purchase they seek to make 
of items costing more than $50. 
These estimates will be submitted to 
the business manager along with an 
indication of which one the group 
prefers.
Each purchase must then be ap­
proved by the business manager. 
Smaller purchases must be recorded 
so ASUM knows exactly how all the 
money was spent. Blunt said he 
realizes that the procedure would be 
a “ time-consuming mess," but he 
said it could work with close 
coordination between the ASUM 
secretary and business manager.
Blunt, who served 14 years in the 
army and several years working as an
DAVE BLUNT
accountant for a trailer company in 
Pennsylvania, said he intends to 
spend a lot of time in the office so 
that groups will be able to find him 
easily to get his approval for 
purchases.
He said groups often do not spend
■= > ■= >  ■=£>
Basketball in The Bar 
— ONE ON ONE CONTEST
Men & Women Starts at 7:00 P.M. 
$1.00 Entry — All Prize Money Returned 
Entries Limited to Just 16
m t
All Past and 
Present Grizzly 
Players Welcome 
to Compete.
My Place Is 
Your Place
Cont. from p. 6.
business
manager candidates
money wisely because they do not 
want to take the time to go out and 
find the best price. Often the groups 
give business to one particular 
“vender” because they are returning 
"favors" they have received from the 
venders, Blunt said. But he could not 
give any specific examples.
Blunt also said that ASUM needs a 
better system of checks and 
balances. The accountant is too 
close to ASUM to be objective when 
working with ASUM money, he said, 
adding that the business manager 
should “spot-check” the accountant 
frequently and someone outside 
ASUM should check on the business 
manager.
Speaking about spring budgeting, 
Blunt said that budgeting is  the
prim ary responsib ility  o f the 
business manager and he should 
make the final spring budgeting 
recommendation to Central Board. 
Presently, the president makes the 
final executive recommendation. 
Blunt said he would only submit his 
own budget if he did not agree with 
the executive recommendation.
Blunt said he wants to use zero- 
base budgeting at ASUM. This type 
of budgeting means that no group 
gets a set amount of money each 
year. The group would have to justify 
every request by need rather than the 
fact that it received that amount last 
year.
However, this is in effect the 
system that ASUM uses now. Groups 
submit new requests every spring
FLASH (West Coast Band) 
NOW OPEN DAYS — Noon to 9
$1°° Pitchers 45° Highballs
T R A D I N G  P O S T
S A L O O N
93
STRIP
Jifem (Elub
FIRST BEER FREE
Equals 52 Free Beers Yearly
1/2 PRICE PIZZA
Equals $50 Free Pizza Yearly
JOIN TONIGHT 
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H efd e lh au s
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Country Quencher J k  / J  £
WINE |  0 3
Boone's Farm—Fifth I
Lucky Lager 135
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COORS 1 60
(N.R.’s)—Six Pack
Happy H our 
1/2 price
Cocktails & Bottle Beer 
4:30-6:00 and 9-10 p.m.
^Fairway Liquor-'
Liquor Store & Office Lounge 
Fairway Shopping Center
that explain what their expenses are 
likely to be. CB allocates money on 
the basis of those requests.
Blunt sajd funding for groups 
should be based on the number of 
students that will be served by the 
group and not just on how vocal the 
group Is when it asks for money. If 
the majority of students support fun­
ding a group then that group should 
be funded, since the money belongs 
to the students.
Blunt said that the only reason he 
Is in the USV Party is that he heard 
many people with similar ideas to im­
prove ASUM and he decided that 
everyone could be more effective if 
they were united. He said party unity 
would give ASUM the strength to go 
to legislators and "threaten" them 
about being reelected, if necessary.
Student government needs to be 
able to point out to people that it 
represents 8,000 students, he said.
To do this, the party is working to get 
students out to vote. In fact, Blunt 
said, that is the party's major 
purpose.
Blunt emphasized that ASUM 
needs tig h te r financ ia l and 
management control, which he 
believes his experience has prepared 
him to bring to student government.
He added that although he is run­
ning under the USV label, he will be 
his "own man," regardless of who is 
elected president and vice president.
George Jeszenka: 
continue present services
GEORGE JESZENKA
By JERI PULLUM
S aying  that he would gain, ex­
perience after he was elected to of­
fice, George Jeszenka, candidate for 
ASUM business manager, said that 
he has not yet made any policy 
decisions or definite plans for han­
dling the business manager's job.
He said he would liketohavesome 
type of budget review every quarter 
but has no ideas yet about how to 
start one. He would also like to form 
some kind of job description for the 
business manager.
Jeszenka is running as an 
independent.
Overall, he said, he is pleased with 
the job that ASUM is doing and 
would not make any major changes. 
He said ASUM is "changing and 
growing” and he wants the process 
to continue.
As big as ASUM is now, it needs its 
$26,000 administrative budget, 
Jeszenka said. He said he thinks the 
students are getting "quality work" 
for the amount of money they are 
paying.
According to  Jeszenka, the of­
ficers' salaries are justified because 
the officers are the “ backbone”  of 
how ASUM is' run. The ASUM 
president is paid $235 per month, the 
vice president is paid $150 per month 
and the business manager is paid 
$200 per month.
He said he might even consider 
hiring another half-time secretary in 
addition to the two full-time 
secretaries and one work-study 
secretary already working.
He said ASUM needs to have Its ac­
counts updated at least weekly. 
Right now the UM business office
updates the records only once a 
month.
But, he said, he does not know if he 
would favor ASUM having its own ac­
counting system and taking its 
records away from the UM business 
office as has been proposed. He said 
he hasn't seen the facts and figures 
of the present accounting system 
and he would have to review them 
before deciding.
He said he sees the job of business 
manager as more of an advisory 
position than anything else. He said 
the business manager needs to ad­
vise groups about how to use their 
money more efficiently. This is 
especially necessary because of the 
high rate of turnover in the 
leadership of most of these groups 
makes continuity difficult.
Jeszenka said his previous job of 
working as an administrator at a 
theater and his membership in the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity have 
given h'im the experience of working 
with people which would help him as 
a business manager.
Jeszenka said he “can’t make an 
answer" about whether students 
should be allowed to have complete 
control of student activity fees. He 
said he has “ never thought about it 
before" and would have to study the 
issue before deciding.
Jeszenka is a 23-year-old junior in 
business management.
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classified ads—
PROFESSIONAL MARRIAGE/family counseling 
available at the CSD. Cell 243-4711. 064-3
WINTER SEARCHERS — We are still thinking about 
you. Love, M. B . Kate, Ed, and Bob. 064-2 
HEADING FOR THE HILLS? Make sure you get 
there and back. Thorough, competent and 
conscientious auto repair. Greasy Thumb Auto 
Repair. 534 N. Higgins; 549-6673 064-2
BILLIONS OF BAGELS — Lunches — Dinners and 
only the best coffees and teas we can buy. 
Chimney Comer Coffeehouse. 064-3
SPAGHETTI SPECTACULAR — at LITTLE BIG 
MEN — We've got a special on our spaghetti every 
Tuesday night from 5 till 9, head on In and we fill 
your plate plumb full of the best spaghetti in the 
West. All the spaghetti you can eat and it only 
costs a buck and some change. 064-1
COLLEGE NIGHT — Every Thursday night—round 
up the troops and head out to LITTLE BIG MEN for 
one of their pizzas that won the west. They'll gives 
buck off any troop size pizzas. 064-1
ON A BUDGET — Every Tuesday from 5 till 9 is 
spaghetti night at LITTLE BIG MEN — all the 
spaghetti you can eat for a buck and some change. 
The Pioneers in real Western flavor. 064-1
PROBLEMS? QUESTIONS? Complaints? — 
Student Affairs can help, 243-4411 — Free Student 
Information Service. 064-3
BE CONCERNED. Vote USV. 064-4
CLARK & AKEY for President and Vice President.
064-4
ROOTS — ROOTS — Back in stock at your 
Bookstore. 062-5
GOT A FRIEND? We will make that extra key for you 
at your Bookstore. 062-5
1977-78 ASUM BUDGET REQUEST FORMS are 
now available in the ASUM offices. Room 105 of 
the University Center. DUE DATE for them is 
Wednesday, March 16,1977, at 5:00 p.m. 062-13 
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely 
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. 
Student Health Service Building, Southeast 
entrance. Daytime 12-5 p.m. Evenings 8-12 p.m.
062-5
TENTH STREET SCHOONER CLUB 
SCHOONER 254
1 2 :0 0  to 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 to 1 0 :0 0  p.m. 
MEMBERSHIP $3.00 Per Year
2061 South 10th West. 054-11
4. HELP WANTED
AD SALESPERSON needed beginning spring qtr. 
Selling of newspaper advertising. Salary based on 
commission, approx. $150/mo. Must be 
personable, trustworthy, and have ability to 
communicate with business people. Must have 
own transportation. Apply at Kaimin office 206A, 
Journalism bldg. 064-5
KAIMIN IS looking for ambitious business student 
with background in accounting for bookkeeper 
position. Great experience. Position open 
immediately, apply 206A, Journalism bldg.
064-5
IMMEDIATELY! WORK study student as aide to 
teacher in pre-school day care center near 
University. $2.30/hr. afternoons. Call 542-0552 
(day) or 549-7476 (evenings). 063-3
From Columbia Records:
P IN K  FLO Y D  
“A N IM A LS”
LP Reg. 15.89 TAPE Reg. $5.99
SP EC IA L SALE PR IC E  
LP $4.77 TAPE $4.99
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 11-9, SAT. 11-7, SUN. 12-5
Missoula B illings Great Falls
3209 Brooks 2043 Grand Ave. 3017 10th Ave. S.
543-4792 248-3081 453-5533
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: BLUE 3-subject notebook with CSD-ZOO 
and IN CO notes. Name on front cover. If found 
call Mary at 728-6718. 064-3
I AM STILL MISSING MY GREEN SPIRAL 
NOTEBOOK CONTAINING ED MEASUREMENT 
NOTES AND BULLETINS. I NEED THEM 
DESPERATELY FOR EXAMS. PLEASE RETURN 
THEM TO KAIMIN OFFICE. J206A, OR CALL728- 
2467. EVENINGS. 064-3
FOUND: SUNGLASSES found in library Friday. Feb. 
18. Call 243-4716. 064-4
FOUND: ONE set of car keys with ' ARIES" 
keychain. 2-17 on Arthur, call 243-6284. leave 
message for Frank. 064-3
LOST; HOHNER Blues Harp Harmonica on campus. 
Wed.. 2-16. Call 258-6671. 064-3
LOST; RED spiral notebook around Music building.
Biology notes. 542-2604. 064-3
LOST; MATTER. Energy & Life book in Math 
building Thurs.. Feb. 10. 728-9189. 064-3
LOST: RING of keys with leather decoration with 
owl on it last Tuesday. Feb. 15. 721-1192 after­
noons or evenings.__________________ 064-4
WOULD WHOEVER borrowed my COBAL book, 
please return it. Stephan Toepfer. 064-3
LOST — DOBERMAN-Great Dane cross. 5 months 
old, black, short tail, brown collar, vicinity of 1900. 
Black So. 13th W. Call 549-3637. REWARD!
063-4
LOST: NAVY-blue, fiber-filled BUBBLE COAT at 
Lolo Keg. Please return, as it is my only coat; I am 
easily identifiable by the icicles hanging on my 
nose. 243-2668. 063-4
FOUND: SILVER gas key between Journalism and 
Chem-Pharm buildings. Claim at UC desk.
063-4
LOST: BLACK leather glove Wed. afternoon on 
campus. 549-9766. 063-4
I LOST my dog. Part Huskie w/black and tan 
markings. Wearing Michigan dog tags and was 
last seen in the Rattlesnake. 543-6179. 062-4
2. PERSONALS
RECREATION MAJORS: Slide Presentation by 
Doug Habberman “Canoeing in the Artie." Show 
and Club Meeting 7:00 p.m. FH214 Wed., Feb. 23.
064-1
TO LAST Friday’s Girl in Green whose smile made 
this sweeper of steps a dreamer of dreams. Let's 
talk about it... 728-3591. 064-3
REMEMBER “NORTHERN PLAINS RESOURCE 
COUNCIL 3RD ANNUAL BENEFIT." Friday, Feb. 
25 at 6:30, 431 West Spruce. Tickets and 
information available at SAC. UC105 or 243-2451.
064-3
SPAGHETTI DINNER and beer, at the Northern 
Plains Resource Council Dinner and Auction. 
Tickets and info, at SAC, UC105 or 243-2451.
064-3
HELP LARRY Jackson, the red cross supplied me 
with 300 units of blood for major surgery in 
November, a favor I would like to return by asking 
anyone giving blood Wed. and Thurs. to do so in 
my name. 064-2
ANTI-SUICIDE, anti-depression committee 
meeting will be held Wed., March 2, in Montana 
Rm. 360C. 064-3
7. SERVICES
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie 
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721. 043-32
WOMEN’S PLACE Health Education & Counseling 
abortion, birth control, pregnancy. V.D.. rape 
relief. Mon.-Fri. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606. 026-49
8. TYPING
I AM a graduate of both the U of M and the Butte 
Vocational Technical Center. You can count on 
me to type neat, accurate, and reasonably priced 
resumes, papers, and theses. For further 
information write to: W. Keith Christman, 2200 
Farragut, Butte, Mont. 59701. 063-8
EXCELLENT TYPING. Call 728-6198 after 5.
061-8
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate, 
542-2435. 053-22
FAST. ACCURATE. 549-3806 or 243-5533.
045-30
9. TRANSPORTATION
ONE RIDER to Alaska. Preferably female. 
(Anchorage vicinity.) Leave end of March. Call 
721-1903. 064-3
RIDE NEEDED to New York end of February. 549- 
5529. 064-3
NEED RIDE TO MICHIGAN for spring break. Will 
help with gas and driving. Call 728-9410,549-9720 
ask for Holly. 064-4
RIDE NEEDED to and from Denver over break. Call 
Shelley between 6 and 7 p.m., 721-1923. 064-4
DESPERATE! NEED ride to San Francisco March
16. Return spring quarter. 064-4
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle Friday. Call 728-9417.
064-3
NEED RIDE to Southern California. Can leave on or 
after MarchT5th. Will share expenses and driving. 
Call Stephanie. 549-7127. 063-4
11. FOR SALE
UNFINISHED DESK. Good condition. Large dresser 
— good condition. 728-6793. 064-5
73 VW Bus. Very good condition. Call 721-2187.
064-3
SLIGHTLY USED R. to R. tapes. Selling at % cost. 
Call Mark — 728-1998. 063-3
EPIPHONE GUITAR & amp. $250. 728-9036.
063-2
STEREO: YAMAHA amp. Bfc turntable. Infinity 
speakers, Superscope cassette deck; paid over 
$1000 8 mo. ago. Asking $750.728-8962. 063-3
OLYMPUS FT — 3 lenses & case. Must sell. $220.
549-7604. 062-3
1969 FORD wagon. Good M.P.G. & reliable. ONLY 
$254. Call 273-6473. 062-5
12. AUTOMOTIVE
'69 VOLVO Wagen. Price negotiable. 721-2384.
064-3
WANTED 1966-1971 Panel Van with good body. 
728-8962. 064-3
IS. WANTED TO BUY
RATTLESNAKE SKINS: Will pay HIGH PRICE for 
good uniformity and quality. Phone: 543-5457. 
Address: 242% S. 5th W. 060-6
17. FOR RENT
LARGE 2-bdrm. apt.; furnished. $225 month. 
Utilities paid. Deposit required. No pets. Available 
March 1. 728-8702 or 302 Chestnut. 064-3 
SUMMER SUBLET: 3-room apartment. 1 -block from 
campus. Prefer quiet, non-smoking female(s) 
$125.549-9646. 064-3
APT. FOR ONE or two people. Available March 1st, 
furnished, carpet, laundry facilities, pool, util, 
included, close to U. $145 or $155. $50 dep. 728- 
7574. 064-3
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
FEMALE TO share large one-bdrm. apartment. 
Close to U. Kris, 549-7826. 063-4
ROOMMATE FOR large 3-bdrm. house. $67/mo., 
$25 deposit. 721-1588 evenings. 064-3
FEMALE GRAD, student needs same for spring qt.. 
non-smoker, own bedroom. 2 blocks from U. no 
pets. $75 a month. Call 549-1510. ' 064-5
QUIET NON-SMOKER, sunny room in house near 
U. $65/mo avail. Mar. 15.543-6709. 064-3
FEMALE TO share 2-bdrm. apt. $75/mo. incl. 
utilities. Walking distance to U. 728-2269 
evenings. Liz. 062-4
Those guys___
•  Corn, from p. 1.
women get some of the money 
depends on how the courts across 
the country rule on recent legislation 
concerning the equality of funding of 
women’s sports, Lewis added.
Lewis said that because of the 
growth of the Century Club in recent 
years and the important role it now 
plays in raising funds for the Athletic 
Department, a full-time executive 
d ire c to r has been named to  
coordinate the organization's fund 
raising activities.
The new executive director, Al 
Kempfert, will be the third person to 
hold that position, but the first to be 
hired on a full-time, permanent basis. 
Kempfert, who was employed at 
California Lutheran College, will 
begin his job March 1.
The first to hold the job was Cen­
tury Club member Al Dunham, who 
held the post in 1973-74. Dunham 
was full-time but not permanent. In 
.1974, Gene Carlson was hired by the 
club to be part-time executive direc­
tor and assistant football coach. 
Carlson is now head coach.
Carlson’s salary and benefits as 
assistant coach and executive direc­
tor were paid by the Century Club, as 
will the salary and benefits of the new 
executive director.
For his $17,000 annual salary, the 
executive director will be res­
ponsible for numerous fund-raising 
and public relations activities.
The job description for the 
position stated that the executive 
director “serves as liason agent of 
the Athletic Department and the 
University in Its communications 
with the donors, potential donors, 
and provides direct department con­
tacts with the public.”
Lewis said he expects the new 
Century Club executive director will 
have an office in the athletic 
department.
As evidenced by Kempferfs duties 
and Carlson's former dual role, Cen­
tu ry  C lub and the A th le tic  
Departm ent are c lose ly  tied 
together.
21. TRAVEL
EUROPE via PanAm 707. less than % economy (are. 
call toll free (6-9 p.m.). (800) 325-4867 or see your 
travel agent. 60-day advance payment required. 
Unitravel Charters. 068-41
22. WANTED
TERM PAPER for Drug and Alcohol Abuse. Call 273- 
6840 after 6:00 p.m. 064-2
How much influence does this 
group, primarily made up of local 
businessmen, have over UM athletic 
policy?
Lewis said that Century Club has 
no policy-making powers within the 
Athletic Department. He said the 
powers of the club extend only to 
fund raising and matters involving 
club members.
At least in fund-raising activities, 
the athletic department will be 
“somewhat subservient" to the ex­
ecutive director, according to Lewis.
“ We w ill have to  be very 
cooperative with this individual to try  
to get the best job done,”  he said.
But in addition to its fund raising 
activities over the years, the Century 
Club has had some involvement in 
the selection of head coaches.
During the process of selecting a 
head football coach last fall, the Cen­
tu ry  C lu b  E x e c u tiv e  B oa rd  
interviewed applicants for the 
pos ition . Gene Carlson was 
ultimately chosen for the post.
In 1975, Century Club member 
Don Huggins sat on the screening 
committee that recommended Jim 
Brandenburg for head basketball 
coach.
However, according to Dale 
Tomlinson, vice president for fiscal 
affairs, the “significant relationship" 
he sees between the Century Club 
and the Athletic Department is one 
that can be found between booster 
groups and athletic departments on 
many universities across the coun­
try.
John Stewart, dean of the graduate 
school and head of the screening 
committee searching for a new fores­
try school dean, said that positions 
within the university, such as coach­
ing positions, often call for members 
of the public to sit on screening com­
mittees because of the public nature 
of a coaching job.
He said it is not unusual for a 
member of the public to sit on any 
screening committee if the position 
requires a large amount of interac­
tion with the public.
*100 PITCHERS  
4-6 p.m.
11-12 p.m. V  
$100 an hour pool 
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Eight Bail Billiards 
3101 Russell
T " !FOR A
CHEAP
THRILL
STOP AT
{ NOW OPEN
(TREATS ARE GRAND V Higgins & S tra n d ^ !
